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Abstract. We provide an atmospheric aerosol characteriza-
tion for North Africa, Northeastern Atlantic, Mediterranean
and Middle East based on the analysis of quality-assured
direct-sun observations of 39 stations of the AErosol RObotic
NETwork (AERONET) which include at least an annual cy-
cle within the 1994–2007 period. We extensively test and ap-
ply the recently introduced graphical method of Gobbi and
co-authors to track and discriminate different aerosol types
and quantify the contribution of mineral dust. The method re-
lies on the combined analysis of theÅngstr̈om exponent (α)
and its spectral curvatureδα. Plotting data in these coordi-
nates allows to infer aerosol fine mode radius (Rf ) and frac-
tional contribution (η) to total Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD)
and separate AOD growth due to fine-mode aerosol humidi-
fication and/or coagulation from AOD growth due to the in-
crease in coarse particles or cloud contamination. Our re-
sults confirm the robustness of this graphical method. Large
mineral dust is found to be the most important constituent
in Northern Africa and Middle East. Under specific me-
teorological conditions, its transport to Southern Europe is
observed from spring to autumn and decreasing with lati-
tude. We observe “pure Saharan dust” conditions to show
AOD>0.7 (ranging up to 5),α<0.3 andδα<0 correspond-
ing to η<40% andRf ∼0.13µm. Small pollution particles
are abundant in sites close to urban and industrial areas of
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Continental and Eastern Europe and Middle East, as well as,
important contributions of biomass burning are observed in
the sub-Sahel region in winter. These small aerosols are as-
sociated to AOD<1, α>1.5 andδα∼−0.2 corresponding to
η>70% andRf ∼0.13µm. Here, dust mixed with fine pol-
lution aerosols shifts the observations to the regionα<0.75,
in which the fine mode contribution is less than 40%.

1 Introduction

Aerosols frequently exhibit widely varying optical properties
over time due to diffusion and aging processes such as coag-
ulation, humidification, scavenging by precipitation and gas
to particle phase conversion (Schuster et al., 2006). These
processes, combined with varying source strength and/or ad-
vection by local to synoptic meteorological processes, create
a dynamic atmospheric constituent affecting climate, envi-
ronment and public health (IPCC, 2007).

Ground-based aerosol remote sensing does not provide
global coverage; however, its numerous spectral measure-
ments of solar radiation are well suited to reliably and con-
tinuously derive aerosol optical properties. In spite of high
temporal and spatial aerosol variability, there are a rather lim-
ited number of general categories of aerosol types with dis-
tinctly different optical properties which are associated with
different sources and emission mechanisms.
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Aerosol optical depth (AOD) at wavelengthλ is the stan-
dard parameter measured by sunphotometers as those oper-
ating in AERONET (Holben et al., 1998). The AOD spec-
tral dependence is mainly driven by the scattering efficiency
and can be expressed by means of the classicalÅngstr̈om’s
equation (AOD(λ)∼λ−α) (Ångstr̈om, 1929). In the solar
spectrum, the̊Angstr̈om exponent (α) is a good indicator of
the dominant size of the atmospheric particles. AOD gener-
ated mainly by submicron particles are characterized byα>1
whereas supermicron aerosols would lead toα<1. As shown
in numerous studies (e.g. Eck et al., 1999; Reid et al., 1999;
Holben et al., 2001; Dubovik et al., 2002; Smirnov et al.,
2002a; Pace et al., 2006; Kaskaoutis et al., 2007), the com-
bined use of the AOD andα allows to distinguish between
different aerosol types. As opposite to clean atmospheres
(AOD<0.15) dominated by oceanic aerosols, high values of
AOD are characteristic of turbid atmospheres affected by
biomass burning, dust plumes or urban pollution (Dubovik
et al., 2002). Fluctuations ofα reflect aerosol size distribu-
tion variations. The maximum value ofα (equal to 4) cor-
responds to molecular extinction. Values near zero (or even
negative) correspond to coarse-mode aerosols (sea spray and
desert dust) indicating a non-AOD wavelength dependence,
while values ofα above 1.5 indicate significant presence of
fine-mode particles (mainly smoke or urban aerosols). How-
ever, different aerosol types may be present in the air column
at the same time, influencing the observed optical parameters
(Chandra et al., 2004) and resulting into intermediateα val-
ues. Remer and Kaufman (1998) showed as well that relative
humidity is a determining parameter for the size of aerosol
particles. Hygroscopic growth at high relative humidities in-
creases AOD (and reducesα), due to the enlargement of sol-
uble particles such as sulphates (Levin et al., 1996).

Therefore,α alone does not provide unambiguous infor-
mation on the relative weight of coarse and fine modes be-
cause the optical effects of aerosols are essentially bimodal in
nature. In some cases, large fine mode particles can present
the sameα as a mixture of coarse mode and fine mode par-
ticles (Gobbi et al., 2007). Several studies have discussed
how the spectral variation ofα can provide additional in-
formation about the aerosol size distribution (e.g. Kaufman,
1993; Eck et al., 1999; Reid et al., 1999; O’neill et al., 2003;
Schuster et al., 2006; Gobbi et al., 2007). In this sense, Kauf-
man (1993) pointed-out that negative values of the difference
δα=α(440,613)–α(613,1003) indicate the dominance of fine
mode aerosols, while positive differences reflects the effect
of two separate particle modes. Eck et al. (1999) showed
how, in the wavelength range of 340–870 nm,α can increase
by a factor of 3–5 as wavelength increases for biomass burn-
ing and urban aerosols, while remaining constant or decreas-
ing in the presence of mineral dust. O’Neill et al. (2001)
demonstrated that an̊Angstr̈om exponent-based separation
of coarse from fine mode contribution to AOD is feasible in
part because of the coarse mode AOD spectral variation be-
ing approximately neutral. Schuster et al. (2006) addressed

Fig. 1. DMSP Nighttime Lights. Produced using cloud-free por-
tions of low-light imaging data acquired by the US Air Force De-
fense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) Operational Lines-
can System (OLS). Four primary types of lights were identified: hu-
man settlements – cities, towns, and villages (white), fires (red), gas
flares (green), and heavily lit fishing boats (blue). The four types
of lights were distinguished from each other based on their appear-
ance, persistence and location. Fires were identified as ephemeral
lights on land. Lights from human settlements occur on land and
are persistent over time. Gas flares are extremely bright, have a
circular appearance, and have no major city present when cross ref-
erenced against an atlas. The heavily lit fishing boats are collec-
tions of lights found in certain ocean areas and are primarily the
result of squid fishing. Date range covers 1 January–31 December
2003. Data analysis and digital image creation by NOAA-NESDIS-
National Geophysical Data Center-Earth Observations Group Boul-
der, Colorado USA (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/dmsp).

the link betweenÅngstr̈om exponent curvature and the ra-
tio between fine and total aerosol volume. Recently, Gobbi
et al. (2007) introduced a straight-forward graphical frame-
work that allows to discriminate different aerosol types based
on aerosol spectral measurements by sunphotometers which
can be characterized by three independent pieces of informa-
tion: AOD, α and the spectral curvature ofα (δα). Plotting
data in this space allow for inference of the aerosol fine mode
size and fractional contribution to total AOD.

With the possible exception of sea-salt aerosol, mineral
dust is globally the most abundant of all aerosol species
in the atmosphere (IPCC, 2001). The major sources of
contemporary mineral dust are found to be the desert re-
gions of the Northern Hemisphere, in the broad “dust belt”
that extends from the eastern subtropical Atlantic eastwards
through the Sahara Desert to Arabia and Southwest Asia,
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with remarkably little large-scale dust activity outside this
region (Prospero et al., 2002). In the present work, we exten-
sively test the new graphical method introduced by Gobbi
et al. (2007) in order to analyze and quantify the contri-
bution of mineral dust to the total aerosol load in North-
ern Africa, Northeastern Atlantic, Mediterranean Basin and
Middle East. Other aerosol types also dominate the atmo-
spheric aerosol load in this region: maritime aerosol, contin-
uously formed over the Mediterranean Sea, the Persian Gulf
or the North Atlantic Ocean; fine pollution aerosol mainly
originating from urban and industrial areas of Central and
Eastern Europe, Middle East and along Nile River (in white
and green in Fig. 1); as well as, important contributions of
biomass burning generated in Africa mainly in winter (in red
in Fig. 1).

This work provides a thorough overview of the aerosols
present into our study region and how the aerosol proper-
ties are influenced by long-range transport and local sources.
Data and methods are described in Sects. 2 and 3. Results are
presented in Sect. 4 where we discuss about the main trans-
port paths of desert dust from source areas and their seasonal
behaviour, as well as, the variation of its optical properties
through the year in each region of the study area.

2 Measurement data

Aerosol optical properties in the entire atmospheric col-
umn are routinely observed within the AERONET (AErosol
RObotic NETwork, Holben et al., 1998) program. This is a
federation of ground-based remote sensing aerosol networks
established by NASA and LOA-PHOTONS (CNRS) and is
greatly expanded by collaborators from national agencies, in-
stitutes, universities, individual scientists, and partners. The
network consists of more than 500 globally distributed sun
and sky-scanning automated radiometers. The standardized
network procedures of instrument maintenance, calibration,
cloud screening, and data processing allow for quantitative
comparison of the aerosol data obtained at different times
and locations (Holben et al., 1998; Smirnov et al., 2000).

These instruments can only retrieve data during daytime,
because they rely on extinction measurements of the direct
and scattered solar radiation at several nominal wavelengths.
(340, 380, 440, 500, 675, 870 and 1020 nm plus a 936 nm
water vapour band). The instrument is out of operation for
some weeks while necessary yearly calibration is carried out.
Consequently the data coverage in a given station is typically
limited to 100–250 days per year. The typical uncertainty in
the AOD measured by AERONET instruments ranges from
0.01 to 0.02 and is spectrally dependent with higher errors in
the UV spectral range (Holben et al., 1998; Dubovik et al.,
2000). This data is provided in three categories: 1) raw (level
1.0), 2) cloud-screened (level 1.5) following the method-
ology described by Smirnov et al. (2000), and 3) cloud-
screened and quality-assured (level 2.0). However, it is worth

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of the 39 AERONET stations selected
into our study domain. Acronyms are defined in Table 1.

mentioning that some cases of variable aerosol plumes (like
intense Saharan dust outbreaks in regions near the desert)
could be screened by the cloud-screening algorithm. Con-
versely, stable uniform cirrus clouds might pass the algo-
rithm thresholds and be identified as cloud free (Smirnov et
al., 2000).

Since the goal of this paper is to obtain an aerosol char-
acterization over a large region with standardized measure-
ments, in the present work, quality-assured direct-sun data
in the 440–870 nm wavelength range is used since these
channels are highly accurate and they are available in most
AERONET instruments. In order to achieve a good tempo-
ral coverage, only stations which provided data covering at
least the 12 months of the yearly cycle within the 1994–2007
period were chosen. Table 1 and Fig. 2 report the location
of the 39 selected AERONET sites. Table 1 lists additional
information including type of site, observation periods and
percentage of cloud screened data.

3 Aerosol classification

In this study we discriminate the fraction of AOD due to
large mineral particles from other aerosol types, based on
the graphical framework (Fig. 3) introduced in Gobbi et
al. (2007) which allows to: 1) infer aerosol fine mode size
and fractional contribution to the total AOD; and 2) separate
AOD increases due to fine-mode aerosol humidification from
AOD increases due to the increase in coarse particles. The
method relies on the combined analysis ofα derived for the
wavelength pairs of 440–870 nm and its spectral curvature,
represented byδα=α(440,675)–α(675,870). For the defi-
nition of these coordinates (δα vs. α space or AdA coordi-
nates), reference points corresponding to bimodal size distri-
butions characterized by a fine mode modal radii (Rf ; solid
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Fig. 3. Simulations of the classification of the aerosol properties as
a function of theÅngstr̈om exponentα (440, 870) and the difference
δα=α(440,675)–α(675,870), for bimodal, lognormal size distribu-
tions with refractive index m = 1.4–0.001i extracted from Gobbi et
al. (2007). The black solid lines are each for a fixed size of the
fine modeRf and the dashed blue lines for a fixed fraction con-
tribution η of the fine mode to the AOD at 675 nm. Split squares
represent the effects of a cloud contamination of 0, 50, 90 and 99%
in the AOD of two grid points initially (0% contamination) located
at: 1) η = 70%, Rf = 0.15µm (bright green line) and 2)η = 90%,
Rf = 0.1µm (turquoise line). This contamination results in a de-
parture from the original grid points along the constant Rf lines
and towards the origin. Conversely, hydration of the aerosol fine
mode (two starting conditions simulated: 1)η = 50%,Rf = 0.1µm
(brown diamonds), and 2)η = 70%,Rf = 0.15µm (orange circles))
is accompanied by a movement towards the origin along the oppo-
site direction, with concurrent increase inRf andη.

black lines in Fig. 3) as well as the ratio of fine mode to total
AOD (η; dashed blue lines in Fig. 3) have been determined
on the basis of typical refractive index of urban/industrial
aerosol (m = 1.4-0.001i). Varying coarse mode modal radii
have been considered and shown to have a minor impact
on such reference points. The level of indetermination of
this classification scheme is of the order of 25% forRf and
∼10% for η for refractive index varying between m = 1.33-
0.0i and m = 1.53-0.003i. Within this level of indetermina-
tion, the scheme is robust enough to provide an operational
classification of the aerosol properties.

In this space, we represent AOD (at 675nm) by a colour
scale. In order to avoid errors larger than∼30% in the cal-
culation ofδα, only AOD>0.15 are considered. Both aging

and humidification of pollution aerosol, and cloud contam-
ination could decreaseα. However, these processes behave
quite differently in the AdA coordinates, as shown in Fig. 3.
Cloud contamination is associated to concurrent increase in
AOD and coarse mode fraction taking place along constant
Rf curves (bright green and turquoise lines), while hydra-
tion leads to a growth in bothRf andη (brown diamonds
and orange circles). In general, growth of AOD alongRf

lines means an increase in coarse particle extinction. If cloud
screening is efficient, only dust particles or maritime aerosols
can cause AOD growth alongRf curves.

Recently, O’Neill (2009) showed that these families of
contour lines in the AdA space are essentially discretized il-
lustrations of analytical parabolic forms in the space formed
by the continuously differentiable̊Angstr̈om exponent (α)
and its spectral derivative (α’). As shown in O’Neill et
al. (2003), these variables permit the spectral discrimina-
tion of coarse and fine mode optical depth from the spec-
tral shape of AOD by means of a spectral algorithm (O’Neill
et al., 2001). The O’Neill fine mode AOD products ob-
tained from direct sun measurements are available in the
AERONET website for the Level 1.0 and Level 1.5 data.

In order to check the confidence ofη retrieved with the
graphical method used in the present work with respect
to other inversion algorithms, we performed a comparison
against O’Neill fine mode algorithm (O’Neill et al., 2003)
products and Dubovik’s sky-radiance fine mode inversion
products (Dubovik and King, 2000; Kinne et al., 2009) of
AERONET. Dailyη averages over one year (2004) for sev-
eral stations included into our study domain were plotted in
the AdA space used in our analysis (see Fig. 4). Results show
good coincidence among the three methods in the coarse par-
ticle detection (η<40%; see AGO site in Fig. 4) as well at
high η values (see ERD site in Fig. 4). Although in some
“mixed” stations such as LAM (see LAM site in Fig. 4),
some discrepancies appear inη values, the differences are
always<20%. These discrepancies are partly due to differ-
ences between the measurement frequencies of each dataset
(i.e. less frequent sky radiances inversions with respect to
direct-sun measurements) (Holben et al., 1998; Dubovik and
King, 2000). As expected, the comparison shows a better
agreement of the Gobbi’s graphical method with O’Neillη

values (see top panels in Fig. 4) since the outputs of the
Gobbi’s graphical method are a subset of the products re-
trieved from the O’Neill algorithm (O’Neill et al., 2009).
Somewhat larger discrepancies observed with respect to the
Dubovik’s sky-radiance inversion products (see bottom pan-
els in Fig. 4) are likely due to the current Dubovik inversion
output which is equivalent to what the community refers to as
sub-micron fraction as opposed to the spectral deconvolution
algorithm output (O’Neill et al., 2005).
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Table 1. Description of the selected AERONET stations. Class of location which are defined as stations: above 1000 m (H), in arid and
desert areas (D), in the ocean (O), in remote and urban areas (R/U) and in littoral areas (C); first and last measurement date, the number
of total measurements (Dataset), the number of days (N) and months (Mo.) in the observation periods as well as the percentage of cloud
screened data (C) and the percentage of observations with AOD<0.15 with respect to the total number of measurements (B) of the selected
AERONET stations.

AERONET site CODE Class First data Last data Dataset N Mo. C (%) B (%)

North-Western Africa

Agoufou AGO D 25/09/2003 31/05/2007 39 530 1147 45 30.88 12.28
Banizoumbou BAN D 16/10/1995 05/07/2007 77 529 2575 108 36.20 13.48
Capo Verde CVR O 21/10/1994 11/04/2007 46 216 2496 125 39.29 26.21
Dahkla DAH R/UC 13/02/2002 05/11/2003 18 789 563 22 25.70 52.60
Dakar DAK R/UC 04/12/1996 12/10/2006 38 454 1387 69 33.91 10.48
Djougou DJO R/U 24/02/2004 07/05/2007 22 012 819 36 34.99 2.43
IER Cinzana CIN D 01/06/2004 26/05/2007 33 207 971 36 31.09 10.09
Ilorin ILO R/U 25/04/1998 27/05/2006 23 556 1307 66 38.45 5.00
Izana IZO HO 17/06/1997 16/10/2006 26 993 690 31 37.51 85.48
Ouagadougou OUA D 01/01/1995 15/03/2005 44 820 1779 74 38.20 11.55
Saada SAA D 01/07/2004 02/06/2006 19 512 509 21 25.64 45.15
Santa Cruz Tenerife SCO O 15/07/2005 07/05/2007 11 487 449 23 36.40 63.99

Iberian Peninsula and Mediterranean Basin

Avignon AVI R/U 08/12/1999 26/06/2006 41 605 1548 77 33.84 75.11
Barcelona BCN R/UC 16/12/2004 24/05/2006 9457 357 18 37.60 68.35
Blida BLI R/UC 30/10/2003 16/11/2006 15 573 701 37 33.94 54.70
Cabo da Roca ROC R/UC 10/12/2003 27/02/2007 11 774 551 32 37.14 77.31
Cairo EMA CAI R/U 13/04/2005 23/03/2006 5012 269 12 54.79 21.85
Carpentras CAR R/U 18/02/2003 24/10/2007 35 308 1177 54 33.93 74.42
El Arenosillo ARE R/UC 16/02/2000 12/06/2006 39 380 1344 61 26.75 76.63
Evora EVO R/U 03/07/2003 09/07/2006 24 470 749 34 28.33 81.27
Forth Crete CRE R/UC 04/01/2003 06/11/2006 33 625 1072 47 23.65 66.48
Granada GRA R/U 29/12/2004 11/11/2007 20 882 631 29 32.75 69.77
IMC Oristano ORI R/UC 30/05/2000 21/10/2003 24 251 934 42 26.70 70.16
IMS-METU-Erdemli ERD R/UC 12/11/1999 03/05/2006 34 910 1218 57 24.23 55.32
Lampedusa LAM R/UC 27/06/2000 12/06/2006 17 361 813 39 22.46 65.65
Lecce University LEC R/UC 08/03/2003 28/11/2006 26 361 988 42 32.04 62.78
Nes Ziona ZIO R/U 24/02/2000 21/11/2006 42 077 1577 72 31.08 54.90
Palencia PAL R/U 23/01/2003 24/05/2006 22 220 796 39 32.48 86.75
Rome Tor Vergata ROM R/U 15/02/2001 20/12/2006 33 773 1310 62 35.24 71.40
Sede Boker SED D 25/01/1996 20/10/2007 80 901 2549 110 27.96 66.18
Thessaloniki THE R/UC 03/09/2005 06/05/2007 12 883 426 21 30.09 54.73
Toulon TUL R/UC 15/11/2004 16/05/2007 20 054 703 31 32.97 80.34
Villefranche VIL R/UC 07/01/2004 19/01/2007 19 431 643 31 32.45 69.45

Middle East

Bahrain BHR R/UC 23/07/1998 02/10/2006 28 936 1117 49 23.71 17.86
Dhabi DHA R/UC 05/10/2003 30/09/2007 27 601 791 30 27.18 12.81
Dhadnah DHD R/UC 28/06/2004 21/09/2007 40 494 1046 40 22.29 15.37
Hamim HMM D 22/06/2004 07/08/2007 27 094 876 37 23.73 19.36
Mussafa MUS R/UC 04/10/2004 14/03/2006 17 892 480 18 30.19 14.49
Solar Village SVI D 22/02/1999 12/11/2006 87 802 2259 87 24.00 25.19
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Fig. 4. Daily Fine Mode Fraction (η) averages for AGO, LAM and ERD stations. For each station, dailyη averages (color code) obtained
by O’Neill inversion algorithm (top panels) and dailyη averages obtained by means of sky Dubovik inversion products (bottom panels) are
plotted in the AdA space using the dailyα andδα average calculated from direct-sun observations. In all the plots, only dailyη averages
associated to daily AOD>0.15 are shown.

4 Results and discussion

The classification scheme is applied to the 39 AERONET
stations considered in this study. Results for fifteen repre-
sentative locations are reported in Fig. 5 (BAN, ILO, SAA,
CVR, IZO, ARE, AVI, ORI, BLI, LAM, ROM, THE, ZIO,
MUS and HMM). Seasonal average behaviour is represented
in Figs. 6 and 7 as well as in Table 2. Figure 6 includes
the mean seasonal AOD,α and δα for all available mea-
surements with AOD>0.15. Since the emphasis of the study
is on coarse-mode mineral particles, the bias introduced by
the AOD>0.15 filter is not expected to be so important. In
fact, AODs associated to dust conditions are usually higher
(Dubovik et al., 2002). In Table 1, the percentage of mea-
surements associated to AOD<0.15 is shown. The larger per-
centages (>60%) are found in stations located in the Eastern
Sub-Tropical North Atlantic, Iberian Peninsula and around
the Mediterranean Basin where the presence of coarse-mode
mineral dust is sporadic and maritime aerosols are the main
aerosol constituent. Figure 7 and Table 2 refer to the coarse-
particle fraction of the data which includes all data with
AOD>0.15 andα<0.75. As we show along the present sec-
tion, pure coarse aerosols in the AdA space are always ob-
served in the regionα<0.75 in which the fine mode con-
tribution is always<40%. Figure 7 depicts the seasonal
fraction of the number of coarse mode measurements (with
AOD>0.15 andα<0.75) with respect to total number of
measurements with AOD>0.15. Table 2 shows the mean

seasonal contribution to AOD, andα andδα average of the
coarse mode data (with AOD>0.15 andα<0.75). As shown
in the literature (e.g. Kaufman, 1993), strong negative values
of δα (between−0.5 and−0.2) indicate dominance of fine
mode aerosols. We have found that under the dominance of
coarse mode aerosols, such as desert dust,δα tends to be
negative or slightly positive (between−0.3 and 0.1). In this
respect, it is the value ofα that allows to define which is the
dominating fraction.

4.1 Sahara-Sahel

There are relatively few measurements at Sahelian sites
(AGO, BAN, CIN, DAK, OUA, DJO, and ILO) during sum-
mer when maximum rainfall and cloud cover occur. A larger
number of measurements are observed in the winter or dry
season. These stations located southward of Saharan sources
show large variations of AOD and high extinctions (∼85% of
the AOD values are above 0.15 with AOD maxima>4); α is
almost inversely-proportional to AOD, andδα is negative or
slightly positive (ranging between−0.3 and 0.1, e.g. BAN in
Fig. 5) which indicates that AOD increases are often related
to an increase in particle size due to desert dust outbreaks
or local dust resuspension. High extinction values (AOD>1)
are related to large particles withα<0.3 andδα<0 that cor-
responds toη<40% andRf ∼0.3µm which are assumed to
be typical of pure desert dust conditions.
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Fig. 5. Ångstr̈om exponent difference,δα=α(440,675)–α(675,870), as a function of the 440–870 nm̊Angstr̈om exponent and AOD at
675 nm (color code) for fifteen AERONET stations (from top): BAN, ILO, SAA, CVR, IZO, ARE, AVI, ORI, BLI, LAM, ROM, THE, ZIO,
MUS and HMM.
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Table 2. Seasonal mean of AOD at 675 nm,Ångstr̈om exponent calculated between 440 and 870 nm (α) and theÅngstr̈om exponent differ-
ence,δα=α(440,675)–α(675,870), of large aerosols fraction (corresponding to particles with AOD>0.15 andα<0.75) of each AERONET
site.

Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Station AOD α δα AOD α δα AOD α δα AOD α δα

North-Western Africa

AGO 0.45 0.34 −0.12 0.63 0.17 −0.13 0.65 0.14 −0.07 0.38 0.32 −0.11
BAN 0.44 0.36 −0.14 0.73 0.19 −0.11 0.52 0.22 −0.02 0.42 0.35 −0.09
CVR 0.38 0.24 −0.07 0.41 0.27 0.01 0.50 0.19 0.00 0.40 0.23−0.08
DAH 0.39 0.29 −0.06 0.33 0.37 −0.01 0.51 0.27 −0.02 0.47 0.27 −0.05
DAK 0.39 0.40 −0.06 0.48 0.27 −0.03 0.57 0.20 −0.02 0.42 0.36 −0.03
DJO 0.77 0.47 −0.03 0.77 0.30 0.00 0.51 0.36 0.11 0.53 0.42 0.06
CIN 0.43 0.39 −0.05 0.62 0.22 −0.09 0.53 0.21 0.01 0.34 0.39 −0.03
ILO 1.01 0.49 −0.01 0.68 0.33 0.01 0.43 0.39 0.05 0.50 0.51 0.01
IZO 0.16 0.21 −0.01 0.29 0.20 −0.01 0.26 0.16 0.00 0.25 0.15 0.01
OUA 0.45 0.38 −0.10 0.64 0.25 −0.07 0.43 0.32 −0.13 0.45 0.43 −0.12
SAA 0.30 0.33 0.18 0.38 0.42 0.05 0.34 0.40−0.02 0.33 0.33 0.00
SCO 0.21 0.43 −0.09 0.43 0.37 0.02 0.37 0.33 0.06 0.33 0.32 0.03

Iberian Peninsula and Mediterranean Basin

AVI 0.33 0.45 0.25 0.32 0.52 0.16 0.35 0.50 0.14 0.35 0.48 0.14
BCN 0.31 0.50 0.06 0.30 0.52 0.11 0.38 0.58 0.20 0.27 0.43 0.17
BLI 0.19 0.41 0.29 0.37 0.43 0.19 0.44 0.40 0.11 0.28 0.41 0.09
ROC 0.23 0.34 0.14 0.29 0.32 0.15 0.43 0.37 0.10 0.25 0.37 0.23
CAI 0.35 0.40 0.15 0.47 0.37 0.06 0.37 0.51 0.09 0.31 0.59 0.20
CAR 0.27 0.56 0.34 0.32 0.51 0.16 0.33 0.45 0.11 0.35 0.49 0.20
ARE 0.27 0.47 0.20 0.35 0.39 0.14 0.32 0.43 0.06 0.26 0.42 0.04
EVO 0.39 0.26 0.16 0.29 0.32 0.12 0.37 0.37 0.02 0.30 0.31 0.10
CRE 0.34 0.24 0.12 0.30 0.38 0.21 0.29 0.44 0.20 0.30 0.38 0.13
GRA 0.24 0.51 0.19 0.28 0.43 0.14 0.28 0.40 0.31 0.35 0.41 0.31
ORI 0.23 0.38 0.35 0.32 0.39 0.28 0.37 0.44 0.08 0.33 0.36 0.13
ERD 0.37 0.43 0.14 0.34 0.42 0.15 0.25 0.67 0.12 0.27 0.52 0.41
LAM 0.27 0.15 0.02 0.29 0.36 0.08 0.35 0.38 0.01 0.33 0.32 0.05
LEC 0.27 0.32 0.20 0.30 0.49 0.21 0.35 0.47 0.09 0.35 0.56 0.15
ZIO 0.30 0.28 0.15 0.38 0.37 0.08 0.30 0.55 0.15 0.26 0.50 0.29
PAL 0.24 0.47 0.26 0.30 0.46 0.24 0.33 0.46 0.12 0.23 0.44 0.19
ROM 0.21 0.46 0.28 0.27 0.46 0.29 0.36 0.48 0.21 0.28 0.51 0.28
SED 0.28 0.25 0.12 0.32 0.31 0.07 0.27 0.47 0.19 0.25 0.46 0.20
THE 0.25 0.64 0.25 0.35 0.55 0.23 0.42 0.51 0.17 0.37 0.62 0.24
TUL 0.24 0.58 0.24 0.23 0.53 0.26 0.33 0.49 0.10 0.21 0.41 0.25
VIL 0.25 0.43 0.31 0.40 0.44 0.18 0.38 0.48 0.15 0.34 0.45 0.19

Middle East

BHR 0.34 0.40 0.20 0.38 0.35 0.29 0.41 0.43 0.27 0.32 0.54 0.39
DHA 0.33 0.40 0.17 0.40 0.32 0.02 0.46 0.45 0.10 0.29 0.57 0.17
DHD 0.26 0.48 0.19 0.35 0.39 0.13 0.48 0.47 0.17 0.32 0.57 0.17
HMM 0.27 0.42 0.20 0.33 0.32 0.06 0.48 0.35 0.08 0.31 0.53 0.05
MUS 0.30 0.44 0.17 0.32 0.36 0.12 0.48 0.39 0.12 0.28 0.58 0.14
SVI 0.29 0.31 0.09 0.38 0.25 −0.08 0.34 0.42 −0.08 0.26 0.52 0.01
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Fig. 6. Seasonal mean of measurements with AOD>0.15 for each AERONET station: the colour code indicates the seasonal mean of the
AOD at 675 nm, the size code is associated to the seasonal mean of theÅngstr̈om exponent calculated between 440 and 870 nm (α) and the
blue contourn code is associated to the seasonal mean of theÅngstr̈om exponent difference,δα=α(440,675)–α(675,870).

Fig. 7. Seasonal frequency of large aerosols (corresponding to particles with AOD>0.15 andα<0.75) with respect to the total number of
measurements with AOD>0.15 for each AERONET station, being 0 (blue) when no large aerosols are observed and 1 (pink) when all dataset
is concentrated in this coarse fraction.
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As shown in Fig. 7, the proportion of large particles
(AOD>0.15 andα<0.75) is high during the whole year
(>50%), especially in spring (when coarse aerosols repre-
sent more than 85% of the data) and summer. Dust trans-
port downwind from source regions varies seasonally. This
transport is driven by the latitudinal shift of the Intertropical
Front which corresponds to the convergence zone between
the northern winds, called the Harmattan, and the monsoon
winds coming from the South. From late February to early
May the Harmattan wind index is maximum (Sultan et al.,
2005). Notice that DJO and ILO show the highest frequency
of coarse fractions in spring (Fig. 7).

On the other hand, these stations clearly detected a second
aerosol type (i.e. see ILO in Fig. 5) contributing to the turbid-
ity (AOD up to 1.5) with highα values (∼1.5) and negative
δα (<−0.2) that corresponds toη∼70% andRf ∼0.13µm.
As shown in Fig. 6, ILO and DJO stations present larger con-
tributions of fine aerosols (especially in late autumn-winter)
than the rest of sites in this region. This is due to the well-
known presence of fine biomass burning aerosols originat-
ing from the sub-Sahel zone (Ogunjobi et al., 2008). The
Savannah vegetation is characteristic of the Sudanian zone
where fire activities are important during winter. During this
season, the interaction of mineral dust and biomass burn-
ing aerosols is at its maximum over the region. Thus, all
sites present a similar behaviour in the AdA space, associ-
ated toRf constant values (∼0.15µm) andη variying be-
tween 40 and 70% (see BAN and ILO in Fig. 5). Further-
more, as shown in Fig. 6, all sites present the lowest AOD
values in summer and autumn (coinciding with maximum
rainfall and cloud cover). Particularly in ILO and DJO, we
observe a decrease inα values and an increase ofδα val-
ues (∼0.10) which indicates the interaction of two separate
particle modes. This is due to the presence of fine aerosols
originating from anthropogenic activities along the Nigeria
coast (Fig. 1).

At higher latitudes, DAH and SAA present relatively few
measurements during winter, the period of maximum rainfall
and cloud cover. They show an important coarse fraction
during the whole year (Fig. 7) which is associated to large
mineral particles withα<0.6 andδα slightly negative that
corresponds toη<50% and AOD maxima<2 (Fig. 5). As
shown in Fig. 7, maximum dust contributions are observed
in summertime when the Intertropical Front is found in its
northernmost position.

In addition to large mineral particles, SAA (Fig. 5)
presents a small fraction of fine aerosols (α∼1.4 and
δα∼−0.5) related to low AODs (<0.2) which corresponds
to η∼70% andRf ∼0.13µm associated to pollution aerosols
from local and regional activities. Thus, SAA shows positive
δα values (especially in winter) due to the presence of differ-
ent aerosol modes (e.g. maritime, desert dust and fine pollu-
tion aerosols) except in summertime (Fig. 6) when enhanced
Saharan dust activity and favourable transport conditions to
this area occur (Middleton and Goudie, 2001).

4.2 Eastern Tropical North Atlantic

CVR is located approximately 600km NW of DAK, in the
outflow of Saharan dust from West Africa. In spite of its
coastal location CVR (Fig. 5) presents a similar behaviour to
the continental station DAK, characterized by a large coarse
fraction (Fig. 7) associated toη<50% and AOD maxima<3.
High aerosol loading from spring to autumn (Fig. 6), asso-
ciated to lowα values and high extinctions, indicates that
mineral dust dominates the aerosol regime, due to frequent
Saharan dust outbreaks. The situation is more complex in
wintertime when the aerosol loading is lower. In this period,
the contribution of sea salt and small particles is significant.
As shown in Fig. 5, such fine particles conditions associated
to aη∼70% change to higher coarse fractions alongRf con-
stant curves (∼0.15µm). Chemical analysis from samples
taken at ground level, and air mass trajectory analysis (Chia-
pello et al., 1999) explain such fine aerosols as sulfates trans-
ported from urban and industrial regions in Southern Europe
and/or Northwestern Africa, and biomass burning from Sa-
vannah fires, as well as, the contributions of local anthro-
pogenic sources.

4.3 Eastern Sub-Tropical North Atlantic

Roughly 100 km west of the Moroccan coast, in the Canary
Islands, we find SCO (at sea level) and IZO (2370 m a.s.l.)
sites. Quasi-permanent subsidence conditions in the free tro-
posphere together with frequent trade winds flow in the low-
est troposphere resulting in a strong and stable temperature
inversion (located at 1400 m a.s.l. on average) that sepa-
rates a dry free troposphere from a relatively fresh and humid
oceanic boundary layer (Torres et al., 2002). The proximity
to the Sahara desert and the regional atmospheric circulation
exert a decisive influence on the dust climatology of this re-
gion (Viana et al., 2002; Querol et al., 2004; Alonso-Pérez
et al., 2007). Although these sites are situated very close
to each other, they present a very different behaviour (SCO
is located at∼50 m a.s.l. within the oceanic boundary layer,
whereas IZO is located at∼2370 m a.s.l, normally under free
troposphere conditions).

Thus, the background conditions at IZO are associated to
low AOD values (∼85% of its AOD values are under 0.15,
e.g. Table 1). As shown in Fig. 5, AODs above 0.15 are as-
sociated to large particles withα<0.25 andδα∼0 that cor-
respond toη<30% (Fig. 5), i.e. values similar to the ones
observed at sub-Sahelian sites. In winter, AOD>0.15 repre-
sents<1% of the recorded data while in summer AOD>0.15
represents∼50% of them. This shows an enhancement of
Saharan dust transport at this site during summer, in agree-
ment with Prospero et al. (1995).

SCO is located in the city centre of Santa Cruz de Tener-
ife in the vicinity of the city harbour. This site presents a
large coarse fraction associated toη<70% and AOD max-
ima <1.5. High aerosol loading from spring to autumn
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(Fig. 6), associated to lowα values and high extinctions, in-
dicates that mineral dust dominates the aerosol regime, due
to frequent Saharan dust outbreaks. The predominance of
the trade winds (NE) in the oceanic boundary layer plays a
key role in the atmospheric dynamics of this site. It favours
the dispersion of pollutants from local urban and industrial
activities over the ocean together with the occasional trans-
port of European polluted air masses to this region (Viana
et al., 2002). Consequently, the proportion of fine anthro-
pogenic aerosols at SCO is lower than those in regions with
similar urban and industrial development in continental en-
vironments (Rodŕıguez and Guerra, 2001; Rodrı́guez et al.,
2008). In general, this fine fraction of pollution aerosols ap-
pears well-mixed with coarse mode aerosols like maritime
particles (∼50% of its AOD>0.15 are associated toδα>0).
Thus, as shown in Fig. 7, the coarse fraction of this urban site
remains very high during all the year.

Long-range dust transport above the trade wind inversion
layer at IZO is observed from early summer to early-autumn.
Low level dust intrusions are detected at SCO mainly in win-
ter (from January to March) and in autumn, in agreement
with the previous studies in this North Atlantic region (e.g.
Torres et al., 2002; Viana et al., 2002; Alonso-Pérez et al.,
2007).

4.4 Iberian peninsula

At higher latitudes, we find the Iberian Peninsula. The ori-
gin of the air masses arriving to this region is driven by the
Azores high pressure system which intensifies during the
warm season inducing very weak pressure gradient condi-
tions all over the region (Martin-Vide, 1984). This favours
the development of local thermal circulations, such as coastal
and mountain breezes. EVO, ROC, ARE, GRA and PAL
sites in the Iberian Peninsula show a frequent background
situation associated to low AOD values (∼70% of its AOD
values are lower than 0.15, see Table 1). High extinctions
(AOD>1) are associated to large particles withα<0.6 and
δα∼0 that correspond toη<30% with a marked South-to-
North gradient with AODs maxima<2 in ARE (Fig. 5) and
<1 in ROC and PAL. These large particles are linked to
frequent African dust plumes affecting this area mainly in
early-spring and summer (Rodrı́guez et al., 2001; Alados-
Arboledas et al., 2003; Silva et al., 2003; Querol et al., 2004;
Lyamani et al., 2005; Elias et al., 2006; Toledano et al., 2007;
Wagner et al., 2009).

All these sites show a second cluster (see ARE in Fig. 5)
associated toα>1.5 andδα<−0.2. These values correspond
to η∼80% andRf ∼0.13µm related to polluted and con-
tinental air masses (Alados-Arboledas et al., 2003; Querol
et al., 2004; Toledano et al., 2007). In fact, local pollution
episodes (mainly in late autumn and winter) as well as emis-
sions from Central and Eastern Europe (Querol et al., 2004)
and sometimes as far as the Eastern Coast of North America
(Alados-Arboledas et al., 2008) are potential sources of fine

aerosol in this region. The one-mode fine aerosol (δα<0.1
andα>1.2) observed at ARE throughout the year are prob-
ably due to its proximity to a large industrial area (Toledano
et al., 2007).

In summertime, under high isolation and low humidity
conditions, fine biomass burning aerosols from fires in the
Iberian Peninsula and Southern France (Belo, 2004; Elias et
al., 2006) can be detected. AODs during these polluteion
events (0.15<AOD<0.7) are lower than those recorded dur-
ing African dust outbreaks but clearly higher than those
observed during background Atlantic advection conditions.
This fine particle cluster grows following the constantRf

curves (∼0.13µm) due to the presence of coarse particle
(likely maritime aerosols). Additionally, in winter (under
stagnant conditions), a growth of AOD along constantη lines
(∼85%), linked to both coagulation-aging and hydration, is
observed.

Although African dust outbreaks over the Iberian Penin-
sula can occur throughout the year, its contribution to AOD is
more important in spring (Fig. 7). In this season, coarse clus-
ter normally appears well-mixed with other types of small
particles as indicated by positiveδα values (∼0.20). Addi-
tionally, it is remarkable the seasonal differences (Fig. 6) be-
tween the sites located in south-western part of the Peninsula
(ARE, ROC and EVO) and south-eastern (GRA) indicating
different transport patterns in both areas.

4.5 Mediterranean basin

The Mediterranean basin is characterized by cold winters and
hot summers. The stable anticyclonic weather conditions
permits continuous measurements over long periods, espe-
cially in summer.

4.5.1 Western Mediterranean

The stations located in the Northwestern Mediterranean coast
are close to numerous industrial and urban sources of pri-
mary pollutants. AVI (Fig. 5), TUL, CAR, VIL and BCN
sites present an important fine particle cluster in the AdA
space (α>1.6 and δα<−0.3) associated toη∼80% and
Rf ∼0.12µm. In fact, over 70% of their datasets are associ-
ated to this fine particle cluster (Fig. 7) which correspond to
moderate extinctions (AOD<0.7). AOD growth is linked to
both coagulation-aging and hydration increase ofRf . At the
same time coarse particles, likely maritime aerosols, super-
impose their signal onto this fine mode. As shown in Fig. 5, a
concurrent increase in AOD and coarse mode fraction along
the Rf curves (∼0.12µm) is observed. Conversely, high-
est extinctions (AOD maxima>1) are related to large parti-
cles (α<0.7) that corresponds toη<40%. This coarse par-
ticle cluster is associated to large dust aerosols from North
African deserts. As shown in Table 2, coarse fraction ex-
hibits positiveδα values throughout the year which indicates
the presence of small particles mixed with this coarse mode.
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The Northwestern Mediterranean coast is characterized by a
high frequency of sea breeze conditions, which are intensi-
fied by topography. Under weak pressure gradients, coastal
and nearby mountain breeze regime predominates favour-
ing the development of polluted atmospheric layers at sev-
eral heights (Ṕerez et al., 2004; Jimenez et al., 2006). Thus,
Saharan dust is found at high altitudes, while fine pollution
aerosols are concentrated at lower altitudes (e.g. Pérez et al.,
2004). By late summer-early autumn, North African highs,
located at surface level, and Atlantic depressions west of Por-
tugal, favour air mass transport at low levels from the West-
ern Sahara, Mauritania and the Sahel to the Northwestern
Mediterranean (Moulin et al., 1998; Rodrı́guez et al., 2001;
Escudero et al., 2005). These meteorological conditions are
typically associated to the presence of rain resulting in the
well-known “red rains” (́Avila et al., 1998). Thus, most of
the Saharan intrusions during these rainy periods have not
been recorded into our dataset because AERONET instru-
ments do not operate during rain events.

4.5.2 Central Mediterranean

At southern latitudes, ORI, on the west coast of Sardinia,
and BLI, in the Algerian coast, exhibit high extinctions
(AOD>0.7) in the coarse fraction. This is caused by fre-
quent North African dust advections. Both sites (included
in Fig. 5) present highest extinctions (AOD>1) in the coarse
mode (α<0.4 andδα∼0) that corresponds toη<30%. Addi-
tionally to this coarse cluster, we detect in the AdA space a
small fraction of fine aerosols (α∼1.6 andδα∼−0.5) possi-
bly from local anthropogenic sources and European pollution
which is most important at the ORI site. This fine cluster is
related to low extinctions (AOD<0.3) andη>70%. A si-
multaneous growth of AOD and coarse fraction (indicated
by a decrease ofα) along constantRf curves is associated
to cloud contamination or to the presence of coarse particles
(maritime and dust aerosols). At the same time, coarse parti-
cles (likely dust) superimpose their signal onto this fine mode
particles.

As shown in Fig. 7, the coarse fraction is most impor-
tant in BLI than ORI during all year due to its proximity to
African sources. Maxima contributions in spring and sum-
mer and minima in winter are observed, coinciding with the
maximum and minimum incidence of Saharan dust transport,
respectively, in this part of the Mediterranean basin (Barn-
aba and Gobbi, 2004). Note the similarities in Figs. 6 and
7 between BLI and GRA (in the Iberian Peninsula) indicat-
ing common African dust sources and pathways at both lo-
cations.

At about 130 km east of the Tunisian coast, LAM (Fig. 5)
shows an important cluster in the coarse mode in the AdA
space (α<0.5 andδα∼0) associated to frequent Saharan dust
outbreaks to this site (Pace et al., 2006) that corresponds to
η<50%. This coarse contribution is high throughout the year
(Fig. 7) and high extinctions (AOD>1 and ranging up to 2.5)

are related to almost pure desert dust (η<30%, α<0.3 and
δα∼0) as observed in Sub-Sahelian sites. Moreover, a sec-
ond aerosol type (Fig. 5) with AOD<0.4 andα∼1.8 that cor-
responds toη∼90% andRf ∼0.14µm is observed. A growth
of AOD and coarse fraction is found along the constantRf

curves due to the presence of coarse particles. In summer-
time, when wet removal is practically absent and photochem-
ical reactions are favoured, the contribution of small pollu-
tion particles is maximum (Fig. 7). They are related to long-
range transport of urban and industrial aerosols from West-
ern, Central and Eastern Europe as well as from biomass
burning (Pace et al., 2006). In winter, AOD>0.15 represents
<7% of data and it is associated to dust events (Figs. 6 and
7). In this season, the high contribution of aerosols associ-
ated to lower AOD values (<0.15) indicates contribution of
maritime aerosols and a minimum incidence of long range
transport.

Further north, in the Italian Peninsula, ROM (Fig. 5)
and LEC sites show an important fine cluster in the AdA
space (α>1.8 andδα∼−0.4) that corresponds toη∼80% and
Rf ∼0.12µm. The fine mode at ROM is mainly due to sec-
ondary particles of local origin, and long range transport is
a minor component (Gobbi et al., 2004). On the contrary,
LEC presents a more important contribution of fine pollu-
tion aerosols transported from Central and Eastern Europe
(Lelieveld et al., 2002), and from the Atlantic Ocean (De
Tomasi and Perrone, 2003). LEC is also affected by fine par-
ticles originated by frequent summertime forest fires (Per-
rone et al., 2005). At both sites, a simultaneous growth
of AOD and coarse fraction (indicated by a decrease ofα)
along constantRf curves in the AdA space is associated to
the presence of coarse particles (likely dust). In addition,
in ROM (Fig. 5), the extension of fine pollution particles to
higher AOD occurs perpendicularly to the black line due to
the presence of these large particles. Additionally, both sites,
are impacted by Saharan dust with AOD>0.4 (with AOD
maxima of 1.5) andα<0.75 that corresponds toη<30%.
This coarse cluster is more important at LEC than at ROM
(Fig. 7) and it usually appears well-mixed with other small
particles (Table 2). Thus, ROM and LEC present different
seasonal features (Fig. 6). The high contribution of large size
aerosols at LEC in winter (Figs. 6 and 7) is due to the lower
contribution of long-range transported fine particles and a
higher weather instability that does not favour the accumula-
tion of fine particles. From spring to autumn, a decrease ofα

values (Fig. 6) is associated to an increase of the frequency of
long-range transport of Saharan dust to southern and central
Italy (Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004, Gobbi et al., 2004; Mona et
al., 2006).

4.5.3 Eastern Mediterranean

In the Central-Eastern Mediterranean large particles are
quasi inexistent at THE (Fig. 7). This site is characterized by
rather heavy pollution being strongly influenced by regional
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(Central and Eastern Europe) and local urban and industrial
sources as well as by biomass burning that may also con-
tribute sporadically from areas at the northern coast of the
Black Sea (Gerasopoulos et al., 2003; Kazadzis et al., 2007).
As shown in Fig. 5, high extinctions (AOD>0.7) mainly
cluster in the fine mode (α∼1.8 andδα∼−0.3) that corre-
sponds toη∼85% andRf ∼0.13µm. This fine polluted clus-
ter presents a growing AOD linked to both coagulation-aging
(along constantη∼85%) and hydration-type increase along
constantRf curves. Occasional events of long-range trans-
port of desert dust are observed only in summer (Fig. 7) and
commonly appear mixed with fine pollution aerosols (Fig. 5).
These desert dust events are associated to AODs between 0.7
and 1 as also suggested by Balis et al. (2006).

In the Eastern Mediterranean, CRE, ERD, ZIO (Fig. 5),
SED and CAI sites present high extinctions (AOD>1) asso-
ciated to clustering in the coarse mode (α<0.75) in the AdA
space. They are related to large mineral aerosols originated
in desert dust source regions such as Anatolian plateau, Sa-
haran and Negev deserts (Andreae et al., 2002; Kubilay et
al., 2003; Derimian et al., 2006) corresponding toη<40%.
As shown in Fig. 7, maximum contribution of the coarse par-
ticles, associated to high extinctions, is observed in spring in
this area. During this season, long-range Saharan dust trans-
port and uplifted dust particles from surrounding deserts are
very important (Kubilay et al., 2000; Kubilay et al., 2003;
Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004).

The aerosol climatology of CRE site is strongly deter-
mined by the maritime environment with high concentrations
of sea-salt aerosols (>65% of its AOD is<0.15) which con-
stitute the background conditions. The CRE data shows high
AOD (>0.7), mainly clustering in the coarse mode (α<0.6
and δα∼0) that corresponds toη<30%. These large par-
ticles are related to long-range transport from Sahara, and,
to a minor degree, from source regions in the eastern part
of Mediterranean basin (such as Anatolian plateau, Saharan
and Negev deserts) and Middle East (Dayan et al., 1991; Ku-
bilay et al., 2000; Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004; Fotiadi et al.,
2006). As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, maxima contributions of
this coarse mode are observed in winter and spring. In win-
ter, AOD>0.15 represents<20% of data and it is associated
to dust events (Figs. 6 and 7). In this season, high contribu-
tion of aerosols associated to lower AOD values (<0.15) is
a consequence of the background situation dominated by the
presence of maritime aerosols (Fotiadi et al., 2006; Kalivi-
tis et al., 2007; Gerasopoulos et al., 2007). In spring, a de-
crease ofδα values (∼0) in the coarse mode with respect to
the rest of the year (Table 2) indicates an increase of long-
range dust transport to this area. Contributions from urban-
industrial aerosol intrusions into the region from the Eastern
Europe, Balkan area, and Anatolia are maxima in summer
(Figs. 6 and 7). This fine mode (α>1.5 andδα∼−0.2) is
associated to low AODs (<0.4) and corresponds toη>70%.
The growth to higher AODs and coarse fractions occurs per-
pendicularly to the constantRf line due to the coexistence

of coarse aerosols (likely maritime) and small pollution par-
ticles. Therefore, it is a common situation that they appear
well-mixed as indicated by positives values ofδα throughout
the year (Fig. 6).

A second cluster in the fine mode region (α∼1.6 and
δα∼−0.3), that corresponds toη∼70% andRf ∼0.14µm,
is observed. This fine mode is associated to pollution parti-
cles and it is especially remarkable at coastal sites of Turkey
and Israel such as ERD and ZIO (Fig. 7), where the urban-
industrial local emissions are significant. Most of the long-
range transported aerosol in this region is attributed to Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe, especially along the Israeli coast
(Sciare et al., 2003; Fotiadi et al., 2006), as well as to South-
ern Russia (Andreae et al., 2002; Derimian et al., 2006) with
additional contributions from marine biogenic activities and
forest fires in the region. This fine cluster presents an in-
crease in AOD and coarse mode fraction along the constants
Rf curves (see ZIO in Fig. 5). Moreover, the growth to
higher AODs also occurs perpendicularly to the constantRf

line (see ZIO in Fig. 5). This is due to the coexistence of min-
eral dust and fine pollution aerosols. Additionally, in high-
pollution locations (such as ZIO and ERD), branching of data
alongη lines is observed which is associated to coagulation-
aging growth. The contribution of small pollution particles
is maximum in summer (Fig. 7), when wet removal is practi-
cally absent and the accumulation of pollution is favoured.

4.6 Middle East

The sites located in the Arabian Peninsula (MUS, DHA,
DHD, BHR, HMM and SVI) provide a relatively large
amount of measurements thanks to stable weather conditions
in this region. The United Arab Emirates and the Persian
Gulf include strong regional desert dust sources of predom-
inately coarse mode-size particles, as well as important fine
mode pollution particle sources from petroleum extraction
and processing facilities which are located on islands, sea-
platforms and coastal regions of the Persian Gulf. Thus, as
shown in Fig. 6, the coastal sites in the northeastern part of
the United Arab Emirates such as MUS, DHA and DHD, as
well as BHR in the Persian Gulf, attain positiveδα values
during almost all year (∼0.2) which indicate the coexistence
of two particle modes.

For the coastal sites of MUS (Fig. 5), DHA, DHD and
BHR, we observe desert dust with AOD maxima of 1.5,
α<0.75 andδα≥0 that corresponds toη<40%. As opposite,
small particles from petroleum industry emissions are asso-
ciated to fine mode (α∼1.6 andδα∼−0.2) and AOD<0.7
corresponding toη>70% andRf ∼0.13µm. The interac-
tion of mineral dust and pollution is strong at these coastal
sites. In the AdA space, this mixed region followsRf con-
stant curves and is associated toη between 40 and 70% (see
MUS in Fig. 5). Additionally, and due to the proximity of
these stations to the sea, an increase in AOD is linked to both
coagulation-aging and hygroscopic-type increase inRf .
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Conversely, at the inland desert sites, as HMM (Fig. 5) and
SVI, desert dust is the main aerosol constituent, being associ-
ated with high AOD (>0.7 ranging up>2) mainly clustering
in the coarse mode (α<0.75 andδα variable). This clus-
ter corresponds toη<50%. HMM (∼125 km inland from
the Gulf; Fig. 5) shows a contribution of small particles
from industrial emissions that corresponds toη∼80% and
Rf ∼0.13µm. This transport is consequence of regional sea
and land breeze circulations in this area (Eck et al., 2008)
which produce occasional increases of fine mode particles
from offshore petroleum operations. This fine mode presents
a growth of AOD and coarse mode fraction along the con-
stantsRf curves. Otherwise, SVI is located in the mid-
dle of the Arabian Peninsula, near to At Riyad (the capi-
tal of Saudi Arabia and its largest city) and far away from
the Persian Gulf or other industrialized areas. SVI presents
its highest extinctions (AOD>1) in the coarse mode region
(α<0.75 andδα<0.1) which presents an expanded parti-
cle size range suggesting significant variations in the par-
ticle size-distribution. It ranges from almost pure coarse-
mode dust particles (associated toα<0.3 andη<30%) to a
mixture of coarse particles and fine-mode pollution aerosols
(η<70%) caused by anthropogenic activities in the region
(Kaskaoutis et al., 2007).

As shown in Fig. 7, the contribution of large particles is
maximum in spring and summer. In spring, all sites present
similar AODs andα values (Fig. 6). It is associated to max-
imum desert dust local activity (Smirnov et al., 2002b; Eck
et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2007; Kaskaoutis et al., 2007). On
the contrary, in summer, MUS, DHA, DHD and HMM show
higher AODs than BHR and SVI coinciding with a general
increase ofα values (Fig. 6). In this season, the southwest
monsoon introduces a northwesterly flow over the Arabian
Peninsula bringing extremely dry and dust-loaded air from
the Iraq and Southern Iran deserts (Liu et al., 2000). In addi-
tion to long range transport, regional sea-land breeze circula-
tions cause both, a regional transport of polluted and humid
air masses from Persian Gulf to inland regions, and a dust
transport from these regions towards the coast and the Gulf
(Eck et al., 2008) favouring a mixing of desert dust and fine
pollution aerosols.

5 Summary and conclusions

In the present work, we have provided an aerosol characteri-
zation (mainly focusing on the contribution of mineral parti-
cles) based on direct-sun observations of 39 AERONET sta-
tions which include at least an annual cycle within the 1994–
2007 period. These stations are located in the region most
affected by the presence of Saharan and Arabian desert dust:
Northern Africa, Northeastern Atlantic, Mediterranean Basin
and Middle East. In addition to large mineral particles, fine
pollution aerosols, originated in industrialized countries sur-
rounding the Mediterranean Sea and in the Persian Gulf, and

biomass burning aerosols, produced in the Sahel and South-
ern European countries, are expected to dominate the atmo-
spheric aerosol load in this region.

The method used to discriminate different aerosol types,
introduced in Gobbi et al. (2007), relies on the combined
analysis of the̊Angstr̈om exponent (α) and its spectral curva-
ture, here represented byδα=α(440,675)–α(675,870). Plot-
ting data in these coordinates was shown to allow for infer-
ence of aerosol fine mode size (Rf ) and fractional contri-
bution (η) to total AOD by means of reference points. It
is also possible to separate the AOD increase due to fine-
mode aerosol humidification and/or coagulation, from AOD
growth due to the increase in coarse particles concentrations
or cloud contamination.

In areas around the Sahara desert, mineral dust is found
to be the main aerosol constituent, being associated with
coarse mode particles corresponding toη<40%. Highest ex-
tinctions (AOD>4) are related toη<30% andRf ∼0.3µm
that we assumed as typical of pure Saharan dust particles.
Superimposed to this coarse cluster, small particles associ-
ated to fine mode (α>1.5 andδα∼−0.3), that corresponds
to η∼70% andRf ∼0.13µm, are also observed. In south-
ern sites, in the Sahel region, this fine contribution is lim-
ited to winter and it is originated by biomass burning, mean-
while, at northern latitudes, the fine cluster is most important
and is linked to the local or regional urban-industrial emis-
sions. Frequently, the interaction of large mineral particles
and small aerosols results in well-mixed particles associated
to δα>0. Eastern Tropical and sub-Tropical North Atlantic
sites located in the outflow of Saharan dust from West Africa
present similar behaviour to the continental stations located
at the same latitudes, characterized by a large mineral dust
fraction from spring to autumn.

In spite of the Iberian Peninsula sites showing fre-
quent background conditions associated to low AOD values
(<0.15), high extinctions (AOD>1) are associated to large
particles withα<0.6 andδα∼0 that correspond toη<30%,
with a marked South-to-North gradient. This is linked to
frequent African dust plumes affecting this area mainly in
early-spring and summer. Additionally, a second cluster as-
sociated toα>1.5 andδα<−0.2 that correspond toη∼80%
andRf ∼0.13µm can be related to polluted European conti-
nental air masses.

The highest polluted sites in the Central-Eastern Mediter-
ranean show measurements clustering in the fine mode
(α>1.5 and δα∼−0.3) that corresponds toη>70% and
Rf ∼0.13µm. In this case, the AOD increase is linked
to both coagulation-aging and hydration type increase in
Rf . Furthermore, a North-to-South AOD gradient, related to
coarse mode (α<0.75 andδα variable), that corresponds to
η<40%, is associated to seasonal dust export. In general, the
maximum dust activity appears in spring and summer over
the whole Mediterranean Basin. In wintertime, the high con-
tribution of aerosols associated to lower AOD values (<0.15)
indicates significant contributions from maritime aerosols
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compared to dust. However, some few dust outbreaks can
also take place in this season. In general, desert dust appears
well-mixed with other types of particles like fine pollution
aerosols. They are associated to AOD<1, but in some in-
tense Saharan outbreaks (withδα∼0) can reach AOD values
of 2. The long-range transport of these dust particles usu-
ally occurs at higher altitudes (above 1500 m a.s.l), whereas,
urban-industrial and maritime aerosols concentrate at lower
altitudes.

In the Middle East, all sites show high extinctions (AOD
up to 3) mainly clustering in the coarse mode, that corre-
sponds toη<50%. These extinctions are lower than those
observed at the African sites. In coastal sites of the Persian
Gulf, fine-mode aerosols (α>1.6 andδα∼−0.3) largely pro-
duced by the oil industry, are observed. They are associated
to η>70% andRf ∼0.13µm. The AOD increase is linked
to both coagulation-aging and hydration-type increase inRf

due to very humid conditions in the Gulf. This variability of
atmospheric particles type in conjunction with highly vari-
able regional meteorology, results in a high variety of condi-
tions in this region: some days are dominated by large parti-
cle desert dust, while others by fine pollution particles. How-
ever most of the days are characterized by a mixture of these
two aerosol types.

Finally, this study confirms the robustness of the method of
Gobbi et al. (2007) based on direct-sun measurements (more
frequent and accurate than sky measurements) to track and
characterize mixtures of pollution aerosol and mineral dust.
We have also found that in the dataset we analysedδα<0
values can be related to a dominant single mode fraction,
independently whether it corresponds to fine (highα) or to
coarse (lowα) aerosols.
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